The Florida Treasure Coast Chapter of IAPMO

Meeting Minutes
January 26, 2012

I. Welcome all Members

Joe Kajak called to order the regular meeting of the IAPMO at 7:15 pm on January 26, 2012 in LU 630 Union hall.

II. Pledge of Allegiance

Conducted by Joe Kajak.

III. Introduction of Officers

Chairman, Joe Kajak
Vice-Chairman, Bud Reistenberg
Recording Secretary/Treasurer, Scott Cramer
Plumbing, Tom Trama
Welding, Phil Merrell
Air Conditioning, John Beardsley

IV. Certificate of Appreciation

Joe Kajak presented Roger Morgan with a gift of appreciation from IAPMO.

V. Special Guest and Speakers are as follows:

1. Roger Morgan, Local Union 630 spoke of robo calls/reminders/mail outs of upcoming events.
2. Bob Carpenter, IAPMO SE Regional Manager spoke of UA affiliation with IAPMO/spoke of state of economy/market share/IAPMO future with UA/spoke of IAPMO being a source of information for the trade.
3. Lou Klinesmith with Lincoln Electric along with Dan Kingsman gave a very knowledgeable interesting presentation for welding future technology also spoke of Lincoln Electric’s commitment UA training programs.

VI. Raffle

1. Raffled off various items donated by IAPMO, Lincoln electric.
   Door prizes, gloves, welding hoods, shirts and hats, jackets, golf balls along with travel mugs.
2. Welding machine raffle will occur at March 28, 2012 meeting.
VII. **Next Meeting time and date.**

March 28, 2012 at 7:00 pm with Kohler group.

VIII. **Time of adjournment**

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 pm.

Minutes recorded by:

Scott Cramer, Recording Secretary/Treasurer